
APPENDIX 

SYNOPSIS OF THE ADVENTURES OF PINOCCHIO 

The stoiy is about the adventure of a wooden puppet in finding his 0\\11 destiny 

and identity, during his adventure he encounters with many obstacles and problems. 

which caused by himself. He owns the misbehaved, curiosity and adventurous character: 

he was made of log and he did not have anyone to teach him what to behave and act. He 

was carved by a carpenter named Geppetto, this carpenter has no son. so he assumes the 

puppet as his own son, and he named the puppet PINOCCHIO. Pinocchio adventures 

begin when he able to walk, he run away from Geppetto's house; but after he burnt his 

feet in Geppetto's Ji;1use and starved to death, he regretted all his deed~ 

The adventures of Pinocchio continue. on his way to school. after his father 

bought him a spelling book. On his way, he he&:-:; sound of drum and fifes: he decides to 

see where the sound came from. This decision brings Pinocchio to brreater and amazing 

adventures. He sells his book to enter the puppet theatre. and when he inside he disturbs 

the show, and makes the showman angry; he catch Pinocchio. However, the showman 

was a merciful man, when Pinocchio tells about his father: the showman releases him and 

gives him five pieces of gold money for his father. Then Pinocchio meets with the Fox 

and Cat. who try to trick him, and when they have a chance they pretend to be assassins 

to rob Pinocchio's money. Here Pinocchio firstly meet with the Faiiy, she saves 

Pinocchio's life from the robber. After he was saved, he is grateful to the Faiiy, but he 

insists to see his father. Unfortunately, on his way he meets again with the Fox and Cat, 

once again both tries to trick him, and they succeed. After find out his money was gone, 

he returns to the Faiiy's place, but he is too late; the Fail)' is already dead. He is grief and 
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cry, and then he notices that his father is nearby, so he goes to the place, but once again 

he is too late, his father is swallowed by the sea. He jumps to the sea, but he could not 

save him. 

With sadness, Pinocchio adventures continues in the islands of industrious bees. 

where he meet the Fairy once again, like find a hope, Pinocchio regretted his entire 

mistakes and pay his mistakes by behaving himself. He takes the Fairy as his mother. In 

that island, Pinocchio becomes a good boy, he willingly to go to school and study hard. 

Nevertheless, Pinocchio still the same puppet with misbehaved and curiosity nature~ 

when his friend Candlewick tells about the land of Boobies, his curios feeling a1ise inside 

him, and when Candlewick persuades him, he follows his friend. When he arrives in the 

Land of Boo!--ies, he turns into a rascal. After a few day amusin· himself he turns into a 

donkey for his rascal behavior~ he sold to the circus, where he has to eat hay, and 

perfonns; ~o avoid all of that, he acts as if he is sick. The 0\\1H!r sold him to the drum 

maker, who sinks him to the sea. At a sudden his body transfonns back to the puppet. 

With laugh in his mouth, he continues his adventures by swims to the sea 

leaving the drum maker cursing himself. In the middle of the sea, he saw a blue goat as if 

it was the Fairy, then at a sudden he is swallowed by the dog-fish, the same fish that 

swallowed his father. Inside the dog-fish stomach, he meets his father again, with joy and 

happy feeling he hugs his father, and tells him evel)'thing. After satisfy he suggests 

escaping, and when he has a chance, he takes his father to escape from the dog-fish's 

stomach; both succeed to reach the shore, but because his father was old, his father falls 

sick. 

The adventures of Pinocchio is almost reach the end of the story; right in the 

shore Pinocchio find a house and he willingly to work hard for his father. Pinocchio 
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already change his character, he forgets his past and move on. He found his destiny and 

identity with his father. He repents his entire mistakes that he ever did in the past, and 

becomes a good and dedicated boy. The Fairy notices the different in Pinocchio's 

character, so she tests him, how far he will sacrifice? Having the tests, Pinocchio 

succeeds passing it with well. He showed to the Fairy that he willing to sacrifice not just 

for his father but also for the Fairy. Then the Fairy gives Pinocchio the reward for his 

change, she changes Pinocchio's form, from a puppet to a human-boy. Both with his 

father, they lived happily ever after. 
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